ABSTRACT: Spatially explicit modeling of ecosystem response to environmental change is often constrained as much by the accuracy of the data planes used to drive the model as by the differences in structure and parameterization of the models employed. In humid zones models of forest production at the site level are often more sensitive to solar radiation inputs than to other climate drivers. Radiation data are the most sparsely measured of routine climatological data. Still, we identified 3 different Webbased sources, containing 5 long-term mean radiation data sets, which differed in method of development and extrapolation. Comparisons are presented among the 5 data sets for estimated monthly mean total radiation as a fraction of total potential. The 5 vary by more than 20% in mean monthly solar radiation and result in differences in predicted woody biomass production of as much as 21%, up to 12% in total net primary production. We selected 1 data set to develop a statistical model of mean monthly radiation in units relevant to photosynthesis models (photosynthetically active radiation [PAR], µmol m -2 s -1
INTRODUCTION
Solar radiation is one of the key environmental parameters driving photosynthesis, transpiration and net energy exchange at the Earth's surface. Most models of carbon, water and energy fluxes in terrestrial ecosystems require solar radiation as an input (Cramer et al. 1999 ). In the absence of water stress, availability of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) to the canopy may become the most limiting climatic factor acting within the constraints established by nutrient availability. In humid regions, model-based estimates of net primary production (NPP) are often quite sensitive to changes in solar radiation inputs (e.g. Aber et al. 1995 , Pan et al. 1996 . Absorbed PAR is strongly related to predicted NPP in global model applications (Ruimy et al. 1999) , although different models, which treat water balances differently, may display different sensitivities (e.g. Jenkins et al. 1999) .
The accuracy of spatially explicit models of ecosystem response to environmental change is often constrained as much by the accuracy of the input data planes as by differences in structure and parameterization of the models employed (e.g. Jenkins et al. 1999) . A goal of the USDA Forest Service Eastwide analysis of global change impacts on forest ecosystems (a joint project of the USDA Forest Service Northern and Southern Global Change Programs: www.fs.fed.us/ne/ global/ and www.sgcp.ncsu.edu, respectively) is to make such spatially explicit predictions in order to assess not only total changes in forest production for the entire region, but also the spatial pattern. One approach to meeting this goal is through applications of the PnET model (Aber et al. , 1996 (Aber et al. , 1997 , a simple, extensively tested, lumped parameter model of forest ecosystems. Running this model for the Eastern US requires the development of spatial data sets for climate drivers across the region, including solar radiation.
Our search for a data set on mean monthly solar radiation across this region revealed 3 different sources and a total of 5 data sets, with significant differences among them. The purpose of this paper is to present the results of: (1) a comparison of these 5 solar radiation data sets at 12 locations across the Eastern US, (2) a test of the sensitivity of NPP and water yield predictions from the PnET model to these differences, and (3) a statistical analysis of the spatial variation in 1 of these data sets resulting in generalized equations for predicting monthly mean values across the Eastern US.
METHODS AND DATA SETS
Solar radiation data sets. Of the 3 primary climatic drivers of ecosystem production (temperature, precipitation, radiation), radiation is measured with the least spatial and temporal intensity. A sparse radiation measurement network was operated by the US Department of Commerce between 1955 and 1972, with different stations collecting data for different lengths of time within that period. While paper copies of collected data are to be found in government research offices, we could not locate this data set on the Web. In 1993, the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) initiated the Surface Radiation Budget Network (SURFRAD), which measures all the major components of the surface radiation budget. However, as of June 1995, only 4 stations had been established, with 3 additional locations identified as desirable for future stations (Deluisi & Augustine 1995) . The NOAA National Data Center, through which standard data products can be ordered (http:// nndc.noaa.gov/onlinestore.html), does not display any radiation data, only 'sunrise/sunset information'.
As a result, existing solar radiation data planes for the US are all derived through relationships with other measured variables. The most direct and extensive data sets relating to radiation are the measurements of 'percent of possible sunshine' or 'sunshine duration' in hours per day. These data have long been a standard part of basic weather data collection around the world, and remain part of the World Meteorological Organization's standard data set (WMO 1984 , http://www.ncdc. noaa.gov/ol/climate/research/normals/wmo-normals. html). This method involves the use of simple physical systems to record the length of time during a day that the intensity of sunlight is above a certain threshold. For the US, data records for selected sites go back more than 100 yr. Sunshine duration data can be converted to energy units by regression where simultaneous measurements are available. To date, regression development has been carried out generally at the site level, but some regional extrapolations have been conducted (e.g. Coulson 1975 , McEntee 1980 , Iqbal 1983 , Goodale et al. 1998 . Other methods predict various solar radiation parameters by regressing site-level radiation data, where measured in energy units, against routinely measured climate parameters such as minimum temperature, maximum temperature and precipitation (e.g. Bristow & Campbell 1984 , Running et al. 1987 , Glassy & Running 1994 . Again, these algorithms can only be developed where radiation measurements are available.
Several such synthesized radiation data sets covering the US are available through the Web. The Web is used increasingly as a source for environmental information, and the wealth of data available through this medium has greatly increased the exchange of basic data required to map and model environmental change. However, users of Web-based data are often left to their own devices for intercomparison of data from different sources, and quality assurance/quality control of Web-based data can be variable between sources. As a result, models using data from different Web sources might come to different conclusions based on differences in input data alone, and not on model structure (cf. Jenkins et al. 1999 . This database is derived from the direct measurements of radiation made between 1955 and 1972 through the Department of Commerce as described above. Because of the sparse nature of this record, all data sets are incomplete. Missing data have been filled in using statistical models specific to each site, gener-ally based on relationships with observed or interpolated cloud cover and aerosol optical depth. The NREL includes estimates of uncertainties with all data sets, and a description of the methods used to extrapolate between measurements. Nearly all of the data from the 12 sites used here were in class 4 for uncertainty (range of 6 to 9%), with some in class 5 (9 to 13%). Thus the full 30 yr mean is largely synthetic, but represents a consistent set of extrapolations based on measured relationships between radiation and climate variables at each site or subregion.
Web address: http://rredc.nrel.gov/solar/old_data/ nsrdb/dsf National Climate Data Center (NCDC): Compiled by NOAA, this source contains the mean monthly number of hours that the intensity of sunshine is above a threshold value, expressed as a fraction of the maximum potential value (the period from sunrise to sunset). The same climate stations were used as for the NSRDB data set, but the data were collected using autographic records and sunshine duration totalizers, which record the fraction of a day above the threshold intensity. Records using these simpler technologies extend much farther in time and record lengths vary from 5 (Pensacola, FL) to 112 (Blue Hills, MA) yr.
Web address: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/ol/climate/ online/ccd/avgsun.html Vegetation/Ecosystem Modeling and Analysis Project (VEMAP): VEMAP, funded by several federal agencies, has been responsible for coordinating data set and model development for prediction of global change effects on ecosystems across the US (Kittel et al. 1996) . Using a 0.5 × 0.5°grid, data sets have been developed expressing both mean and transient climatic conditions over the past century. More recently, predictions from different general circulation models (GCMs) have been interpolated to the VEMAP grid to generate data fields for the next 100 yr.
Two sets of mean radiation data are available through VEMAP, from the first and second phase of the program (VEMAP 1 and VEMAP 2). For VEMAP 1, radiation data for all sites were estimated using a universal algorithm which computes atmospheric transmittance from the diurnal temperature range (maximum to minimum) and then multiplies this by total solar radiation at the top of the atmosphere (Glassey & Running 1994) . This approach assumes a stable atmosphere with minimal advection. In VEMAP 2, the basic equation for predicting transmittance remains the same, but data are extrapolated in a different way (Thornton et al. 1997) . In this case, data are provided for each month, beginning in 1895. We computed average monthly values for the 1961 to 1990 period from this data stream.
Web address: http://www.cgd.ucar.edu/vemap/ Analyses. Our analysis here is in 3 parts. To examine the uncertainty in the use of any one existing solar radiation data set, we compare estimates for 12 sites in the Eastern US (Table 1 ). The 12 sites were selected to represent different subregions within the larger Eastwide area. As differences in input data planes are only important in a regional modeling context if the model used is shown to be sensitive to those differences, we compare predictions from the PnET model obtained for these 12 locations using each of the 5 identified radiation databases. Finally, based on analyses presented below, we selected the NSRDB database for derivation of the Eastwide radiation data plane and used data from all 70 sites located in the Eastwide region to create a simple statistical model of variation in mean monthly solar radiation across the region.
Data conversions for comparison of data sets: We used fraction of total possible radiant energy received as the units for comparing the 5 data sets as this involved the fewest conversions to put all the data in the same units.
Both VEMAP data sets contain a data plane expressing solar radiation inputs as a fraction of potential (the FSR data plane). As VEMAP is a gridded data set, we used data from the grid cells which included the 12 cities. While the mean location and elevation of the grid cell may differ from the actual location of the city, the relatively slow and continuous change in radiation with latitude, longitude and elevation (see 'Results and discussion') suggests that this approximation does not introduce significant error.
The NCDC data are expressed as a fraction as well, but the basic measurement is sunshine duration (see discussion above) rather than total energy received. It has long been recognized that fractional sunshine duration is not equivalent to the fraction of possible solar radiation received expressed in energy units. However, the abundance of sunshine duration data Coulson 1975 , Iqbal 1983 . Empirical relationships have been developed for many sites and are generally of the form
where I /I 0 = fraction of potential solar radiation (where both I and I 0 are expressed in energy units), PS = percent sunshine, and a and b are empirical coefficients. Not surprisingly, the values for a and b differ from site to site depending on climatological regime, especially humidity and degree of cloudiness. For this exercise we used a general conversion equation (a = 0.18, b = 0.62) presented by Iqbal (1983) . However, some ecosystem models use radiation inputs described as a fraction of the possible total and hence there is the potential for the misuse of raw NCDC percent sunshine data in this regard. To examine the consequences of this misuse, we used the original percent sunshine data (NCDC) and the adjusted data (using the above equation, NCDC adj.) in the modeling analysis.
For the 12-site comparison, we converted NSRDB data from Wh m -2 d -1 to a fraction by dividing each value by the maximum potential value listed for each site and month in the NSRDB database. Maximum potential represents radiation received at the top of the canopy and is calculated from latitude, day of year, and the solar 'constant'.
Model applications: Differences in input data planes are only important in a regional modeling context if the model used is shown to be sensitive to those differences. To test for this sensitivity, we used the 5 different radiation data sources as input to the PnET-II model, a simple, lumped parameter model of forest carbon, water and N interactions ). The PnET-II model uses foliar nitrogen concentrations to estimate maximum potential photosynthesis. Standard relationships for the effects of light attenuation, temperature and water stress are used to reduce this potential to realized photosynthesis. Assuming a linear relationship between realized photosynthesis and leaf conductance, actual transpiration is a function of photosynthetic rate and vapor pressure deficit. Empirical relationships are used to drive phenology of canopy display and the allocation of fixed carbon to biomass production and respiration. The model has been tested against measured data for net primary production, woody biomass production and total water yield (drainage or stream flow) at several intensive study sites and gauged watersheds across the northeastern US .
In this application, we ran PnET-II for the 12 selected sites (Table 1) using standard vegetation parameters for a broad-leaved deciduous forest, a pine forest and a spruce-fir forest . The purpose of using these 3 different vegetation types was to see if sensitivity to variation in radiation data was altered by the photosynthetic capacity of the stand. Under constant conditions, potential photosynthesis and growth rate decline in the sequence deciduous > pine > spruce-fir. PnET-II requires monthly mean maximum and minimum temperature and precipitation in addition to radiation data. These other parameters were obtained from the VEMAP 1 data set by locating each of the 12 sites in a VEMAP pixel and accessing the mean monthly climate data for that pixel. A previous analysis has shown that precipitation and temperature data planes derived by VEMAP and by direct, local statistical analysis for the northeastern US were indistinguishable (Jenkins et al. 1999) . All sites were run with a soil water holding capacity of 12 cm. Thus the 5 different PnET-II runs for each of the location/vegetation combinations varied only with respect to the radiation data plane used. A total of 180 runs were performed (12 sites × 3 vegetation types × 5 radiation data sets).
The , while NCDC data are expressed as a fraction of potential. Both of the NCDC data sets were multiplied by potential radiation from the VEMAP data set to give predicted actual values. All data were then converted to PAR using the following equation: (2) where 2.05 mol of photons per kJ radiation is derived from a comparison based on data from the Harvard Forest, Petersham, MA (Aber et al. 1996) , and daylength is the number of hours between sunrise and sunset. The conversion from Wh to kJ was only required for the NSRDB data set.
Derivation of Eastwide US solar radiation data plane: For reasons explained in the 'Results and discussion', we selected the NSRDB data set for use in developing a spatial data plane for solar radiation across the Eastern US To predict monthly mean solar radiation we used data from all 70 NSRDB locations in the region, converted to PAR, and regressed this value against latitude, longitude and elevation individually and in a multiple linear regression to derive equations applicable to any location within the region. The multiple linear equation was used in conjunction with an existing (VEMAP) 2.5' resolution digital elevation model of the Eastern US to generate spatial maps of 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Solar radiation data sets
Variation in the estimated fraction of total solar radiation received varied widely between data sources both spatially and temporally (Fig. 1) . The NSRDB data set was generally the lowest of the 5, and showed the least seasonal variation. The NCDC data set was consistently higher than NSRDB and showed the most extreme seasonal variation, with highest values in summer and lowest in winter. Conversion of the NCDC percent sunshine data to energy units (NCDC adj.), reduced the seasonal variability considerably and brought the values closer to the NSRDB data. The VEMAP 1 data set showed similar temporal variation in comparison with NSRDB, but all values were considerably higher, except for the Miami data set. The VEMAP 2 data show increased seasonal variation in comparison with VEMAP 1, but lower overall averages. VEMAP 2 and NSRDB data are similar in many locations and months, especially in mid-summer and more southern locations.
Summarized for the entire year (Fig. 2) , the NSRDB data set yields the lowest overall average fraction of solar radiation received. NCDC adj. and VEMAP 2 are next, followed by NCDC, with VEMAP 1 giving the highest average. NCDC data show a larger difference between annual mean and mid-year mean (April to September), such that NCDC and VEMAP 1 both have the highest average value for this period, followed by VEMAP 2 and NCDC adj., with NSRDB having again the lowest values.
Model applications
Results of the PnET-II runs using different solar radiation inputs showed no interaction with forest type. Fractional changes in productivity and water yield with different radiation inputs were consistent across forest type, so no further discussion on this potential source of variation in results is included. Those runs using data sets with higher solar radiation inputs showed increases in net photosynthesis and transpiration, yielding higher forest productivity and slightly lower water yield (Fig. 3) . In all cases, regression analyses showed that the relationships between PnET-II predictions using NSRDB data and those using other data sets were linear with a slope not significantly different from 1 (p > 0.05). Regression intercepts were significant in all cases. Combined, these 2 results demonstrate a constant percent bias in predictions due to the use of the different solar radiation data sets which can be examined as ratios (Fig. 4) .
Differences between PnET-II predictions resulting from different radiation data sets were most pronounced for woody biomass production, ranging from 8 to 21% higher than values obtained with the NSRDB data set (Fig. 4) . Differences in total NPP ranged from 5 to 12% and in water yield from -2 to -7%. In general, increases in production were linear with, and proportional to, increases in radiation expressed either as annual or mid-year averages (Fig. 5) , although an asymptote may be suggested by the runs using the highest values for annual radiation data (VEMAP 1). The greater response in wood production compared with total NPP results from allocation routines in PnET which determine allocation to foliage based on an algorithm which optimizes total carbon gain, rather than using a constant proportion of total NPP . While the range of variation in PnETpredicted NPP due to differences in solar radiation data sets lies within the range of error in field measurements, this is not simply random variation, but a consistent bias. The accumulation of such significant biases over entire regions could significantly alter predictions of carbon sequestration by forest ecosystems. Currently, the East- . Small letters show significant differences (p < 0.05) between data sets for the same time periods (e.g. between NSRDB annual and NCDC annual). Error bars are 1 SE of the mean ern US is identified as a potential major carbon sink (Fan et al. 1998) , and eddy covariance measurements of net carbon sequestration in forests have been linked to the production of woody biomass . If predicted woody biomass accumulation were to be used as a surrogate for measurements of C balance by eddy covariance where such measurements are not made, then an 8 to 21% high bias in this prediction could have significant consequences.
Use of different data sets can also affect testing or validation of models. For example, using the unadjusted NCDC data set as an estimate of fraction of solar energy received would lead to overestimates of 21 and 9% in wood and total NPP, respectively, and an underestimate of 4% in water yield. This would significantly alter the results of any validation exercise.
A regional solar radiation data plane
We selected the NSRDB data set to use as the standard for comparisons of model runs, and for development of the Eastwide regional radiation data plane. This data set is derived most directly from measurements of radiation inputs in energy units within the Response of woody and total production to differences in radiation data sets expressed as annual or mid-year average fraction of total solar radiation region, even though those measurements are sparse in space and time. The adjusted NCDC values are close to NSRDB values on average, but the degree of similarity differs across the region (Fig. 1) . If it were possible to derive site-specific or regionalized relationships (e.g. Eq. 1) between percent of possible sunshine from the NCDC data set and actual measured radiation loading, this combination might prove optimal for defining an absolute radiation data set. However, the lack of on-site radiation measurements rules out this approach. Given this, the NSRDB data set at least relies on statistical extrapolation from actual radiation measurements rather than on conversion from intensity duration of sunshine (NCDC) or on generalized algorithms for converting other climatic variables into radiation data (VEMAP). In previous regional applications, we have been able to develop simple multiple linear statistical models for the prediction of seasonal and spatial variation in climate data (Ollinger et al. 1993 , Goodale et al. 1998 . Across the Eastern US mean monthly radiation levels in the NSRDB data set vary consistently with latitude, longitude and elevation (Fig. 6) . Not surprisingly, the strongest variation is with latitude in winter, but regression analyses show that both latitude and longitude are significant in all months of the year (p Ӷ 0.05). For elevation, the relationship with radiation is stronger in winter than in summer, but is significant in all months except August (Table 2) .
There is no indication of non-linearity in the relationship of radiation level with latitude, longitude or elevation (Fig. 6 ), so multiple linear regression equations were developed for predicting radiation levels across the Eastern US at monthly intervals. While R 2 values for these equations are highest in winter and lowest in summer (Table 3) , this results from the much narrower range of PAR values in summer (Fig. 6 ). Standard errors of the estimate (SEE) produced by the regressions range from 19.9 to 34.2 µmol m -2 s -1 with no seasonal trend. As mean PAR values are much higher in the summer than in the winter, the ratio of SEE to the mean value across the region is lowest in mid-summer (Table 3) . Applying the resulting equations for several months and comparing results with measured data demonstrates the goodness-of-fit, and lack of bias, in this regression approach (Fig. 7) . This is not a validation of the spatial model as the data used to test the model are the same as those used to develop the equations, thus the goodness-of-fit description. The equations in Table 3 can be used in conjunction with a digital elevation model of any spatial resolution to generate maps of predicted mean solar radiation at monthly intervals for the Eastern US (e.g. 4 km resolution, Fig. 8 ).
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
We conclude that:
(1) Published solar radiation data sets for the Eastern US vary significantly. This is because they are developed from different sets of measurements (sparse radiation measurements or more intense ancillary measurements) and use different methods for spatial and temporal extrapolation. Users of any one of these data sets should be aware of this variation and its sources.
(2) Ecosystem model sensitivity to differences in solar radiation inputs can be high in humid regions where water limitations are moderate. (3) Within the Eastern US, a simple multiple linear statistical model can be developed which can predict mean monthly solar radiation, as presented in the NSRDB database, to within ± 5% of measured values.
We also offer 2 suggestions for increasing the accuracy and usefulness of data sets of this critical environmental parameter:
(1) Efforts should be made to extend the NOAA radiation monitoring activity to increase the number of sites at which downwelling radiation in both energy units and as PAR are measured. Data should be posted to the Web as soon as quality assurance and control are completed.
(2) An investigation of the relationship between 'sunshine duration' and daily total radiational energy input should be undertaken using data from a large number of very different environments with the goal of developing generalized equations for converting between these 2 parameters. If such Fig. 7 . Predicted versus observed mean monthly PAR using the multiple linear equations in Table 3 . This is not a validation of the equations as the observed data were used to derive the equations. Rather, this demonstrates goodness-of-fit for the equations relationships prove both generalizable and accurate, then the existing and extensive time series data on 'sunshine duration' can be converted to units required for ecosystem models. Table 3 . Values in µmol m -2 s
